Use this form to submit your initiative for an Appeltje van Oranje 2021 award
Please note: As organizations, you may only submit your own initiative. Do you know
another organization to have a good initiative? Please inform them of the possibility to
submit their initiative!
Before filling out the form, please read the requirements below. For more information about
the procedure and the guidelines, please visit www.oranjefonds.nl/appeltjes
Criteria for initiatives
To be eligible for an Appeltje van Oranje 2021, the initiative must meet the following
requirements. The submitted initiative:
• has been created to help people who are mentally vulnerable or ill, with equality and
experience-based knowledge being the main starting points;
• has an approach that is focused on bringing people together;
• is dedicated to having the target group participating (again or more) in society, with
self-management being an important aspect;
• mainly uses volunteers to support people who are having mental problems, and also
recognizes the added value of the use of volunteers; a Caribbean approach of
volunteers plays a role, yet not a predominent one.
• has shown to be (locally) supported;
• is organized by a social organization (in the form of a foundation or an association);
• has been active since before September 1st, 2018;
• is active within the Kingdom of the Netherlands.
We particularly pay attention to such elements as an innovative approach, regard for diversity,
inclusion, awareness-raising and a taboo-breaking way of working.
Criteria for approach
• employs people who support the target group, other than for professional care
purposes;
• focuses on environmental factors and loved ones;
• has a differentiating approach that works in an exceptional way within the (local)
context;
• has a clear vision on and/or a successful approach of the use of volunteers to support
people and their mental health;
• the concept serves as an example and is transferable.
Criteria for organizations
Organizations wishing to submit an initiative for an Appeltje van Oranje, must meet the
following requirements. The organization:
• is a foundation, an association or a cooperation, with an independent management;
• must be financially healthy and be able to continue to exist even without the prize;
• may only submit an initiative if it never before has been awarded an Appeltje van
Oranje;

•

may re-submit if in the past it participated in the selection process for a previous
Appeltje van Oranje, provided it meets the current requirements.

Please email the fully completed form with all the required attachments to:
appeltjesvanoranje@oranjefonds.nl

Please note
-

only duly handled submissions received by November 7th, 2020 at the latest, are eligible
for an Appeltje van Oranje 2021.

-

If your initiative is selected to participate in the next round, we will inform you in the
second half of November. On Thursday, January 21st, a digital pitch day will be held.
Mark that day on your calendar!

-

We also ask you to attach some documents, see specification on the last page of this
submission form. It may be a good idea to already start gathering the required
documents!

We look forward to receiving your entry!

1. Organization
What is your organization's full name and address?
Name organization:
Name project:
Mailing address
Street / P.O. Box:
Number:
Zip code:
City:
General telephone number:
Website:
Island:
Visiting address
Street:
Number:
Zip code:
City:
Chamber of Commerce registration no.:
Number of (paid) employees:
Number of volunteers:
Founded in:
Contact details initiator:
Sex:

male

Given name(s):
Last name:
Title(s):
Date of birth:
Job title:
E-mail:
Phone (landline):
Phone (cell):

female
Initial(s):

What is the corporate form of the organization?
Foundation

Sole proprietorship

BV/NV

Association

VOF

Informal / Task force

Target groups of your organization in general: (check several if needed)
children

physically impaired

minorities

youth

psychiatric

(ex) convicts

elderly

limitations

other,

mentally

impaired

women

please specify:

men
Working area: (check several if needed)
health care

sports/culture/recreational activities

education

nature/environment

social/welfare

other, please specify:

What is the overall objective of your organization?

Give a brief description of some specific activities that support your objective.

Is your organization independent (and does it therefore not form part of another
organization)?
Yes, independent
No, part of / affiliated to another organization, namely:

If part of / affiliated to another organization, please provide further explanation.

2. INITIATIVE
What is the name of the initiative?

How were you informed of the possibility to submit your initiative for it to be
considered for an Appeltje van Oranje?

Since when has this initiative been active?

What was the reason the initiative was started? And what vision do you have on
that issue?

What do you expect to accomplish with the initiative? In what way does the
initiative contribute to the fact that your target group is able to participate (again
or more) in society?

How does the initiative operate in practical terms? Which are the activities you
engage in? How often do people meet? Give a short description.

What is the target group of this initiative? Why is that important?

How do you make sure to pay attention to people from several backgrounds? In
what way did you design your approach accordingly?

How do you contribute to making mental health a topic that can be discussed or is
visible?

In what way have you been able to respond to the recent developments regarding
the corona crisis? What does that mean for the target group and your approach?

3. APPROACH
How often do people meet? And during which period?

Which are the parties you collaborate with, and in what way?

What have you accomplished so far? How many people have you been able to
support? What impact does you initiative have? How do you know, and how do you
measure that?

How many volunteers are involved in your initiative? What is their involvement in
the initiative? How do the volunteers benefit from your initiative?

How would you characterize the volunteers and their effort? What is the added value
of your volunteers within your approach?

Why do you believe your initiative should be awarded an Appeltje van Oranje?
What makes your initiative unique or innovative?

4. FUNDING
How is the funding of your organization being covered?
(Please note: To be eligible for an Appeltje van Oranje, the organization and/or the initiative
must be financially healthy. You must be able to continue to exist even without the prize. If
your initiative is in need of financial support, you may submit a regular application to us,
which must meet our requirements.
Private contributors
Grants of the national / provincial / local government
Funds
Contributions from the corporate sector
Contributions from the participants
Other, please specify:

If you chose “Other”, please provide an explanation:

What is the annual cost of your initiative?
€

5. Attachments
You are required to submit the following documents with your entry, please attach them to
this form!
1. The articles of association of your organization.
2. A recent extract from your organization’s registration with the Chamber of
Commerce
3. The annual accounts over the last year (including balance sheets and/or an insight
into your organization's savings).
4. The latest substantive annual report or an overview of your organization's activities
over the last calendar year.

